NEWTON MOORE EDUCATION SUPPORT CENTRE
TERM 1, 2020 NEWSLETTER
From the Principal

Today, the Government has announced all public schools in Western Australia will remain open until the end of
term – Thursday, 9 April 2020.

However,
families are now encouraged to keep their children at home if they have the capacity to do so.

What this means for next week (30th March – 3rd April)





Children who can stay at home are encouraged to stay at home
Any children who attend school will be taught.
Off campus programs no longer run. All students will be taught in classrooms on site.
Classes will be combined while still keeping to low student numbers in each room.

The following week (6th - 9th April)




Children who can stay at home are encouraged to stay at home
Teachers and education assistants will prepare teaching programs for Term 2.
Students who attend school will be supervised.

Contact: 9722 2480

Email: newtonmoore.esc@education.wa.edu.au

The Government recognises there will still be families who need to send their children to school to
continue their learning during this period.
These may include:




Children of parents and carers who need their children to attend school to maintain employment.
Children who live in families with aged relatives.
Children where it is safer for them to be at school.

The school has take home work packages available for your child. Please let your child’s teacher know if
you are keeping your child at home and we will provide you with these. We will also be posting updates,
learning from home ideas and remaining connected through our Facebook page. Please like and follow us.

This is a unique time in our life and we have no rulebook to follow. I believe that the most important thing
to do is to remain strong as a community. This means looking out for each other. I believe that how we
treat each other in these times will define us as a community and school. What we do sets the foundation
for the future.

Please take all steps to ensure you are all safe.

Kind Regards

Penny Nunn
Principal

G1A

G1A
Each fortnight the G1A class walks to Bethanie (Elanora Villas) and engages with the residents in a range
of different boards games.
It’s been great to see the students push themselves out of their comfort zones and engage politely with
the elderly people. Taj was a great leader with his group on our first visit. Noah and Maalka had lots of
laughs with the two ladies they were playing Snakes and Ladders with.

Owen was more than comfortable joining a game of Scrabble with people he didn’t know which showed
what amazing resilience our students have.

C7 – Group 1
Students in Group 1 have been learning measurements during their mathematics lessons.
Our class has been measuring our heights and then we placed ourselves in
order from shortest to tallest.
We also weighed our pencil cases to find out who has the heaviest in the
class. The award went to Aaron, whose pencil case was 1.69 kg!

C7 – Group 2
The students in Group 2 have been working on planning a craft project for their ASDAN.
They had to work together on a class brainstorm, thinking up different craft project ideas. After
researching the materials and steps to create a project plan, they chose a project to make.
Students are currently in the process of making their craft projects. We are
looking forward to seeing their projects when complete.

Workplace Learning
We had a great start to Workplace Learning this year with students enjoying their placements and
developing their employability skills.
Unfortunately, due to the situation and conditions put on businesses regarding the Covid19 by the WA
Government Health Department, most of our students have been withdrawn from their work placements
for their own safety and those in the community.

City Farmers

Spud Shed

Bunnings

We wish our workplaces well and we thank them all for their ongoing
support of our Workplace Learning Program. Hopefully we will return
soon.

D & B Autos

E7
What a busy term we have had in our class! We started the term in F1 and then
in week 7 moved our classroom to E7.
So far this term we've enjoyed lots of fun activities including making play dough
and slime in Science; English games, including Sight Words BANG and Jenga, as
well as playing lots of games in Mathematics such as Connect 4 and Prodigy.
We frequently enjoy building Lego and celebrate the great outdoors by kicking the footy and playing
basketball.
Students have also enjoyed exploring our creativity in art. Our art lessons have also helped us learn that
it's OK to make mistakes and develop our persistence and resilience skills

G9
It has been a fantastic start to the year in G9.
We are learning to work independently and each morning we complete individual tasks with a focus on
persisting without help.
Each student has already shown great success by improving more each day. We love cooking (and of
course eating)! We can safely cross the road and will eventually walk all the way to the local library.
Our can crushing project is going well. Please remember to collect your aluminium cans so we can recycle
them at school.

G1
Welcome to fun with G1!

G1 this term has been involved in many group activities and collaborative work. We have inspired our
brains and created amazing pieces of abstract art.
Students have been discovering forces and motion through the use of toys in physical science. To do this
students have created different types of helicopters and uncovered how forces enable motion.
During writing we are creating an informative text about an animal of our choice. In mathematics we have
been adding numbers into the hundreds. We’ve been making the most of our emotional support dog
Charlie, while getting to know each other and building lasting friendships.

F4
Term 1 has seen F4 students working on activities to develop a Growth Mindset
and build Positive Talk. We have utilised many different activities to encourage
our growth in these areas by working very hard to build each other up and
rephrase any negative talk. Our class has built a strong sense of belonging
among the group.
We’ve created virtual buckets within the classroom that consist of words or a phrase that will build up our
peers, continuing to ensure everybody feels safe and welcome within the classroom. As a class, we are
working on building each other up during our day-to-day activities while participating in positive talk.
We have also been learning about the importance of a Growth Mindset and the impact it has on our
ability to learn. ‘The Power of Yet’ has been a huge focus for our class this term. ‘The Power of Yet’
focuses on rephrasing negative talk into a positive view. Together, we have been adding ‘yet’ to
statements which are otherwise perceived negatively. Our most recent statements have included “I can’t
do this… yet” and “It doesn’t make sense… yet”.
We have all really enjoyed learning about Growth Mindset and Positive Talk.

Workshop
During term 1 in the workshop, students have been busy completing all
inductions ready for the year ahead.
We have also started making some great projects for the shop ITEM.
These include chopping boards, coffee tables and sculptured fish.
The laser cutter is up and running so we are looking forward to a big year of
production.
Well done to all students for a great start to the year.

E4
E4 have had a fantastic start to the new school year!
Students have taken part in community access, visiting local shops and facilities and purchasing items for
classroom cooking. For the next few weeks, we will be heading to open spaces such as Hay Park for our
community access time.
In Science, students have worked on building electrical circuits and are
working on creating LED greetings cards.
Drama lessons have been particularly exciting for students in E4 this term
and everyone has been involved in planning, rehearsing and performing
drama pieces. Students were especially proud to have a recording of one of
their drama pieces shown at the PBS assembly.

Music & Drama
Introducing our Music and Drama Teacher – Mr McDonald

Q. What do you like about teaching Music and Drama?
A. I like that I am able to teach a subject that has pushed me out of my
comfort zone. I have been able to expand my repertoire of skills and
knowledge. It fits my personal quest to become a better teacher each
day.

Q. What has been your favourite aspect of teaching Music and Drama
this year?
A. I really love that students have changed their opinion of what to
expect in Drama.
Students have done a complete 180 turn, one student said to me “I don’t like drama” the first time they
came to class and by the end of week 5 that student was enthusiastically putting forward ideas for a class
assembly.

Q. How long have your worked at Newton Moore Education Support Centre?
A. I started in September 2006. I was at College Row for 13 years before
NMESC.

Q. What is your favourite instrument?
A. The guitar! I am teaching myself how to play.

Q. What is your favourite thing about being a teacher
A. I love being a teacher because I get to build relationships with students. When I was a student myself I
had teachers that influenced me to become a teacher. I enjoy being a positive influence on students.
(I also tell great jokes!)
I look forward to teaching your children this year in this capacity.
Mr Mac.

Post Compulsory
We have had a busy to start to our year with lots of activity going on. Some of us have been out in
volunteering in places like the Spudshed, Vinnies and Bethanie Centre.
We have also been running our own small enterprise making meals for students and staff. So far on our
menu we have made Butter Chicken, Spaghetti Bolognaise, Caesar Salad and Nachos.
Some of us go out and about on a Friday into the local community. We have been to the library, cinema,
bowling and the Dolphin Discovery Centre. We are enjoying our social outings and getting to know our
community.

PBS
Jenaya, the lucky winner of our PBS IEP Evening draw!
Well done!

